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July 8th & Aug.12th
Soup Kitchen
July 13th
Film Festival
July 26th-28th
Hellenic Fest
August 8th
Stewardship Consultant
Presentation with Q&A

August 6th
Holy Transfiguration
August 15th
Dormition of the
Mother of God
August 29th
Beheading of St. John
the Baptist

Fr o m t h e past o r ’ s d e sk
Dear St. Spyridon Church Family,
It’s a great joy for me and my family to be anticipating
the one year-anniversary of my arrival as your priest,
back on August 1st, 2018. God has blessed us in many
ways in the past year. Familiar faces have returned, and
new faces have arrived. We have started a welcome
ministry to welcome guests as well as parishioners on
Sunday mornings. Our children have grown and
developed through participation in Youth and Families
retreats, Sunday School, the Oratorical Festival, and fun
outings.
Thanks to great efforts on the part of several of our
parish leaders and many volunteers we have made many
improvements in the church facility. Our downstairs and
Sunday school area has received a much-needed
refreshing--through decluttering, deodorizing, light
colored painting of dark wood paneling, and deodorizing
through deep cleaning and better air circulation. An
additional Sunday School room has been created.
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And on Sunday, June 23 the parish general assembly voted unanimously to make
emergency structural repairs which have been needed since before 1990.
We have much work to do as a Church Family. Jesus said “To whom much has been
given, much will be required.” He has given us so much. How can we not respond with
gratitude and generosity? There is no true gratitude without true generosity. We must
not allow ourselves to be stagnant or self-satisfied! Many Christian churches in
America are in decline. The Orthodox Churches faces the same threats--people
embracing a secular world-view and rejecting the Christian focus on the Way of God
shown to us by the Saints and Apostles. We don’t want to be a part of the problem.
Let’s be part of the solution!

Let’s be engaged in WORSHIP, making sure we prepare for communion, come for
the beginning of Liturgy, and strive to participate with our voices, minds and hearts,
beginning with congregational singing.
Let’s be engaged in GIVING in sacrificial ways, both time and finances. What
percentage of your income do you give to church? Be striving for tithing, which means
10% of your income to God, i.e., your church and other charities. We will all have to
give an account for what we did with the many blessings God has given us. Be part of
the setting the VISION AND MISSION of our Church Family, so you can give
confidently. Let us be committed to making St. Spyridon Church a force for
transformation in our own lives and in our surrounding neighborhoods. Anything less
than this is not the mission of the Orthodox Church.
Be engaged in daily personal prayer time. Invest yourself in Him, and it will pay
dividends.
Please get involved in one or more of the following parish ministries:
•

Youth EDUCATION and Engagement (Sunday School, Retreats, GOYA,
Hope, Joy youth ministries). We can do more to instill Orthodox faith in our
children if more of us are involved as leaders and advisers and assistants.
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•

FELLOWSHIP: coffee hour hosting and supply groups, other occasional
fellowship meals and events. Let’s put energy into getting to know others that
are not in our inner circles, and especially reach out to guests we see in coffee
hour.

•

WORSHIP: Reading, Chanting, Singing; Greeting people to worship; Vestry
- maintenance and improvement of sanctuary, nave, and narthex; obtaining
books and worship aids for all ages

You are welcomed to join our September 18-19 excursion to a monastery and the
church of the myrrh streaming Kartiotissa icon. Visiting and praying with the nuns
can give us a spiritual boost, because we feel the grace in the community of those who
have dedicated themselves more fully to attaining the Kingdom of Heaven. See the
description on pages 6 and 7.
A final note regards our parish festival. Think of the festival not primarily as a
fundraiser, but as our biggest outreach event of the year. As you work the festival
please remember to say, “Welcome to our church,” to everyone you can. Ask yourself,
How can we bless our guests? Ask people, “Did you take the tour yet?” “Have you
been here for Sunday morning service? You are always welcome!” There are many
people of all ages that are hungry for the Truth and Spirituality of the Orthodox
Church. Strive to go deeper into Christ; and strive to remove any barriers we may be
putting up that open your heart to others who long to come home the fullness of the
Orthodox faith.
Yours in Christ,
+Fr. Aaron
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S A I N T S P YR IDO N GR EE K OR TH ODO X C H URC H
www.stspyridonchurch.org, (401) 846-0555

Reverend Fr Aaron Walker
fraaronwalker@gmail.com, (617) 733-1045
Fr. Aaron’s Office Hours
Tuesday and Thursday 2-5pm, Friday 12-3pm; and other days and times by
appointment.
Other Visits:
Visits to shut-ins and businesses by appointment.
Please let me know if you would like a visit, house blessing, or to meet at the church
I am reachable by cell phone.—I check messages throughout the day.
I am always available for emergencies.
Church Secretary, Kathy Lewis Saleh:
Tuesdays and Thursdays 12 to 5:30, Friday 11 to 4, secretary@stspyridonchurch.org
Parish Council President:
Dr. Cosmo Haralambidis
Chanters: TBD
Choir Director: Zoe Adamedes
Organist: TBD
Religious Education: Marianne Menas
Stewardship: Marianne Pyliotis Fox and
Valerie St Peter
Philoptochos President: Zinovia Canale
Acolytes: Andrew Wingert
JOY Advisor: Sandy Giannopoulos
Soup Kitchen: Elaine Brown
GOYA Advisor: Toula Mellekas
SERVICE

Greek School: Loula Eliopoulos & Eleni
Anagnostopoulos
Festival: Debbie Amarant
VOICE:
Editor—Aliki Cooper (alikicooper@yahoo.com)
Affiliated Organizations
AHEPA President: Michael Sisak
Daughters of Penelope President:
Ellen Anagnostos
Island of Skiathos Organization:
Christina Logothets

TI M E S

Sunday Summer Hours, Weekday Services
Matins 8:15 am
Divine Liturgy 9:30 am
The Saint Spyridon Voice is a monthly publication of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church, 390 Thames St., Newport, RI 02840
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M ETROPOLIS

MINISTRY AWARD RECIPIENT FROM ST . SPYRIDON

Despina Amarant
Despina (Apazidis) Amarant offers an exemplary model of dedication as a servant leader
of the church family of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church in Newport, Rhode Island.
Saint Spyridon is not Despina’s baptismal church, but she has embraced it as her own and
continues the Amarant tradition of dedication to a strong and united Church.
A mother of 3 young children who are very active in the life of our parish, Despina also
maintains a full-time career as a realtor and developer; and yet she finds the time to
volunteer as the chair of our leading fundraiser, the Hellenic Festival of Newport, which
takes place the last weekend of July. Giving every ounce of her own passion, vision and
devotion to ensure that each year the festival does better, Despina also reaches out to
involve as many of our community as possible in the festival preparations. Last year, when
the Church was in the most difficult of financial times, Despina and all the volunteers of
the Hellenic Festival had a record-breaking festival with what all can say was a truly
amazing Hellenic and Orthodox fellowship experience.
Despina’s devotion and love for her community are a true symbol of the power of our
women leaders, and she provides an example to parishioners of all ages that, even though
we all live hectic lives, we can still give of ourselves generously to the Church.

Leeza Amarant receiving the blessing of His Eminence Former Archbishop of America, in
honor of her daughter in law, Despina Amarant, the 2019 Ministry Award Recipient (right)
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P ILG R IM AG E TO M O NA S T E RY
S EPT E M B E R 1 8 -1 9

A N D K A R D IO T IS S A IC O N ,

In one of our Bible studies we were inspired to learn from Fr. Aaron of the Holy Protection
Greek Orthodox Monastery in Eastern Pennsylvania. We decided to organize a pilgrimage
to visit the monastery, to experience the monastic life up close, as well as to attend a
service at a nearby church with the myrrh-streaming Kardiotissa icon. The Kardiotissa is
the icon that visited churches in Woonsocket, RI, Webster, MA and elsewhere in New
England recently. It has been the source of many miraculous healings of body and soul.
Parishioners of all ages are encouraged to consider participating in this trip. Please contact
me at zinovia.canale@gmail or call me at 401-225-3101 if you are interested. We will
have an informational meeting on August 8, after coffee hour.
The cost will be approximately $300.00 per person and will include the rental of a van,
gas, a donation to the monastery to say thank you for hosting us, and other incidentals
while traveling. Financial assistance is available. Contact Fr. Aaron if the cost is a
hardship.
Here are other tentative details of the trip:

Wednesday, September 18, 2019
●
●
●
●
●

8 a.m. Depart Newport
Arrive to the monastery around 2pm. Settle in, attend Vespers at 4pm
5 p.m. Depart for Taylor PA
6 p.m. Attend Moleben Service with the Kardiotissa Icon and hear of her miracles
8 p.m. Return to the Holy Protection monastery for dinner and bed

Thursday, September 19, 2019
●
3:30 a.m. Attend Divine Liturgy.
●
9:00 a.m. Breakfast. Optional: Visit bookstore / gift shop and other places of
interest such as monastery chapels, bakery, farm with garden, goats and chickens
(children’s favorite); 45 minute hike to the cross on the mountain
●
1 p.m. Lunch
●
2 p.m. Departure
●
8 p.m. Arrive back to Newport
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Holy Protection Greek Orthodox Monastery is situated on a mountain overlooking the
Lehigh River Valley in the Pocono Mountains region of Pennsylvania. A white cross can be
seen on the top of the Monastery’s mountain from interstate route 80. The construction of
the Monastery’s present facilities began in 2001. These facilities include: the main building
with the monastic cells; the main church dedicated to the Holy Apostles Peter & Paul; and
two chapels dedicated to St. Nektarios and St. Paraskevi. Other Peter & Paul; and two
chapels dedicated to St. Nektarios and St. Paraskevi. Other buildings include: a bakery, a
workshop with an icon-painting studio, a woodworking shop, a candle making shop and a
guesthouse. The Sisters maintain their own gardens, greenhouse and fruit orchards.
The purpose of the monastic life is attaining to the Kingdom of Heaven. All activities in
which monastics engage, whether spiritual or material have this as their final aim.
Monasticism is also called “the angelic way of life” because having renounced the world all
therein, monastics dedicate their life entirely to God, imitating the angels in their virtues and
conduct. However, since monastics, as human beings, have a dual nature of both flesh and
spirit, their activities serve both of these aspects. Thus, their life is one of both prayer and
labor. It is through constant prayer that the sisters nourish their soul, and through the work
of their hands that they support themselves through various chores and crafts. The
monastery follows the ancient “coenobitic,” (i.e. common) way of monastic life, consisting
of common meals, common prayer and church services, common work and rest periods.
The members of the Sisterhood are united through solidarity in their struggle in Christ.
Prayer is a monastic’s constant companion during night and day. Whether they work or rest,
monastics try to keep their attention focused on the name of the Savior through the Jesus
prayer.
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C O U N C IL U PDAT E

Dear Parishioners of St. Spyridon Church,

HAPPY SUMMER!!!
Summer has finally arrived, and we are just weeks away from our annual Hellenic
Festival! Many of our children are practicing tirelessly to prepare for the traditional Greek
dances and the Festival Committee is working hard scheduling preparation meetings for all
the vast needs for our most important fundraiser.

This year is a little different and hopefully better engaged in the voluntary team effort for
the festival. Our festival meetings have been scheduled with our Parish Council meeting to
ensure close communication with many who already volunteer so much of their time and
talent. This year, the Parish Council is taking a more active role in contributing to several
components of the festival and nearly all Parish Council members are helping in the effort.
Thank you to Maria Stefanopoulos Johnson who was asked to represent the Parish Council
at the last Endowment Fund meeting. After Maria's request for assistance, we would like
to thank many on the Endowment Committee for committing of their time, talent and
monies to the planning and success of this year's festival.
Please look into helping with any workshops in preparation of the various foods and
pastries and look over the festival sign-up sheets online and in Hellenic Hall. For many
who have not volunteered in the past, any amount of time or talent is appreciated. We
would love to have you help us side by side to work for the love of OUR Church. For new
members/guests in the community, I think this is an incredible way to join in fellowship.
The experience and event will be one of your most memorable in your lifetime.
This year, we will be placing a banner advertisement behind the ticket table for 2 main
additional and important projects in our community. On top of announcing the planned
educational outreach and tours during this year's festival, we will be placing a donation
box for the repair and construction of the north and south towers of St. Spyridon. This will
be one of the Church's most expensive repairs in decades. We will be kindly requesting
any spare change during ticket purchase be placed in the Tower Repair Donation Box that
will be in the shape of the front of our Church with an image of our towers.
Secondly, our Church will have a box with a symbol of outreach. This box will be used to
help outreach community needs in the surrounding island community. It is important that
we start to refocus what our real strength and purpose should be, the spiritual and loving
care of those in need and support. Let us ask for the Holy Spirit's guidance and blessing in
all our desires and purpose in His name.
In Christ's service,
Dr. Cosmo Haralambidis and the Parish Council of St. Spyridon Church
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K ITC H E N N E W S

Dear Friends,
Please call or email Elaine Brown to sign up to help at this month's soup kitchen—the next
soup kitchen is on Monday, July 8th and Monday, August 12th— (401 849-3480 /
ae.brown@cox.net).
For those who are interested in volunteering , the workers are asked to come at anytime
between 4 and 5 in order to set up, the meal is promptly at 5pm and we are done by
6pm. Please notify Elaine if you are planning to come so that they can plan according to
what help they will have. They will send an email to the list of volunteers as to what they
are serving and what they need for that meal.
If anyone would like to sponsor a month or make a monetary donation for ingredients, it
would be much appreciated. Please notify Elaine.
Thank you for your help in our Ministry,
St. Spyridon Soup Kitchen Team
Rose Apostal and Elaine Brown

G REETERS

FOR JUNE

We have been working to establish a Welcome Ministry to greet parishioners and guests
each Sunday. Thank you to all those participating! The greeters for June are as follows:
July 7th
July 14th
July 21st
July 28th

Elaine Holder & David Jasinski
Elaine Brown & Jon Cooper
Ionna & Norman Moreau
Marianne Pyliotis & Jim Rozes

August 4th
August 11th
August 18th
August 15th

Elaine Holder & Tom Lewis
Elaine Brown & David Jasinski
Ionna & Norman Moreau
Marianne Pyliotis & Jim Rozes
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C H U RC H

O F T H E H O M E — P R E PA R IN G F O R H O LY
C OM M U N IO N
Every Christian home is a mini-church, where Christ lives with us, and we live in Him. One of
the ways we live in Christ at home is by looking forward to the next time we will receive Holy
Communion. Proper preparation for Holy Communion help us to feel our unworthiness and to
experience great gratitude and renewed strength from receiving Him. Preparation for
communion includes: giving and asking for forgiveness, going to confession regularly, and
saying special prayers of preparation.
Here is a selection from My Orthodox Prayer Book, available in our St. Spyridon Bookstore.
Preparation for Holy Communion
“It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me” (Gal 2:20). The heart of the Christian life
is a personal relationship with Christ. A Christian is a person in whom Christ abides. We
experience our life in union with Christ through faith, prayer, love, acts of witness, service to
others and above all through the Liturgy and the reception of Holy Communion.
The Liturgy is an unceasing celebration of the life and saving work of Christ, the center of the
life of the Church. As we pray the Liturgy, Christ comes in our midst. When the Gospel is read
we receive the words as coming from Christ Himself and we praise Him: “Glory to You, O
Lord, glory to You!” When the eucharistic gifts are brought out during the great entrance we
sing: “Let us receive the King of all” When we approach the chalice we confess: “Behold, I
draw near to Christ, our immortal King and God!” When we receive Holy Communion we are
united with Christ, with each other as brothers and Sisters, and with the entire communion of
Saints, all making up the mystical Body of Christ.
Holy Communion is the highest moment of our life in Christ. Through the Liturgy the whole
local Church comes into the presence of the risen Lord to worship Him and to receive Him as
the Bread of Life. The Orthodox Church has never tried to analyze precisely how Christ is
present in the eucharistic gifts. We hold by faith that through Holy Communion we partake of
Christ in His personal presence. The change of the eucharistic gifts is not physical and chemical,
because after Holy Communion we still taste the qualities of bread and wine. Rather the change
of the bread and wine into the Body and Blood of Christ is mystical and sacramental
(mysteriake). Holy Communion is a mystical and sacramental eating and drinking of the
glorified humanity of Christ which cleanses and glorifies us by grace (theosis).
Frequent Holy Communion is a natural part of Orthodox life. The celebration of the Liturgy is
completed, so Orthodox theologians have said, “only after the reception of Holy Communion,
not without It.” Prepare and receive Holy Communion frequently. as part of your preparation
offer the following :
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Psalm and prayers during your evening prayer. Anticipate the Liturgy as a new and energizing
coming of Christ into your local parish and your own personal life. Seek to go to the Liturgy with a
warm and expectant heart. Let the whole Liturgy and the receiving of Holy Communion be a true
experience of new creation in Christ for your parish and you, a source of new vision, inspiring you
to witness in the world, to share the good news of God’s love in Christ, to help the needy and to
work for justice and peace.
Psalm 24
The earth is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof,
the world and those who dwell therein;
for He has founded it upon the seas,
and established it upon the rivers.
Who shall ascend the hill of the Lord?
and who shall stand in His holy place?
He who has clean hands and a pure heart,
who does not lift up his soul to what is false,
and does not bear false witness.
He will receive blessing from the Lord
and vindication from the God of his salvation.
uch is the generation of those who seek Him,
who seek the face of the God of Jacob.

Lift up your heads, O gates!
and be lifted up, O ancient doors!
That the King of glory may come in!
Who is the King of glory?
The Lord, strong and mighty,
the Lord, mighty in battle!
Lift up your heads, O gates!
That the King of glory may come in!
Who is the King of glory?
The Lord of hosts,
He is the King of glory!
A Prayer of St. John of Damascus
Lord Jesus Christ, my God, You alone have the power to forgive sins. In Your love and
goodness forgive all the sins that | have committed, whether in knowledge or in ignorance, in word
or in deed. Make me worthy without condemnation to receive Your divine, glorious, pure and lifegiving mysteries. Grant that my communion of Your Body and Blood be not unto my punishment
or increase of sins but unto my cleansing of soul, purification of body, protection against
adversaries and pledge of eternal life in Your kingdom. For You are the God of mercy and
compassion, and to You I give glory, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, now and forever. Amen.
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JULY 2019
SUN

MON

In Case of
Emergency,
Please call
Fr. Aaron's
Mobile Phone:
617-733-1045

1

7.
8:15am—Matins
9:30am—Liturgy

8.

Sunday Sum

TUE
2.

Project Mexico Trip

WED
3.

THU
4.

June 26th—July 3rd

9.

10.
Pastitsio
Workshop
5:30pm, Atlantic
Resort

11.

14.
15.
8:15am—Matins
9:30am—Liturgy
Project Mexico Team
Sharing at Liturgy

16.
Spanakopita
Workshop
5:30pm, Atlantic
Resort

17.

18.

21.
8:45am—Matins
9:30am—Liturgy

22.

23.
Young Adult Meeting,
6pm

25.
24.
Baklava Workshop
5:30 Atlantic
Resort

28.

29.

30.

31.

8:15am—Matins
9:30am—Liturgy

Hellenic Fest

Soup Kitchen
Setup: 4pm,
Meal: 5pm
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mmer Hours: Matins 8:15 am, Divine Liturgy 9:30 am

U

FRI

SAT.

5.

6.

Upcoming Events
June 26th—July 3rd—Project Mexico
trip
July 8th—Soup Kitchen, Setup 4pm,
Meal 5pm
July 13th—St Spyridon Orthodox
Christian Film Festival

July 23rd—Young Adult Meeting, 6pm
July 26th—28th—HELLENIC FEST

12.

13. St. Spyridon
Orthodox Film Festival
and Boat Outing
9:30 Fellowship
10 Films
1:45 Boat Ride

19.

20.

Regular Events
Adult Sermon—Immediately after
Gospel Reading
26. Blessing of the
Waeters Service
begins festival

27.

Hellenic Fest

Children’s Sermon—Before Holy
Communion
Religious Education—Sundays,
immediately after Holy Communion (on
break for summer)

Children’s Greek School—
Monday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m. (on break for
summer)
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AUGUST 2019
SUN

MON

Sunday Sum

TUE

WED

In Case of
Emergency,
Please call
Fr. Aaron's
Mobile Phone:
617-733-1045
4.
8:45 m—Matins
9:3-0am—Liturgy

THU

1.
Dormition fa
strict fast

5.
Vespers at Assumption
Church in Pawtucket
Fr. Aaron to speak.

6.
Holy Transfiguration
8:15am—Matins
9:30am—Liturgy

7.
Paraklesis, 5:30pm

8.
Paraklesis, 5
7pm— Parish
Meeting beg
with Steward
Consultant

13.
Paraklesis, 5:30pm

14.
Vespers for the
Dormition of the
Mother of God at
Assumption Church in
Pawtucket, 7pm
Fr. Aaron to speak

15.
Dormition of
Mother of Go
8:15am—Mat
9:30am—Litu

11.
8:45am—Matins
9:3-0am—Liturgy

12.

18.
8:45am—Matins
9:3-0am—Liturgy

19.

20.

21.

22.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.
Beheading o
the Baptist and Liturgy
8:15am—Mat
9:30am—Litu

8:45am—Matins
9:3-0am—Liturgy

Soup Kitchen
Setup: 4pm,
Meal: 5pm
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mmer Hours: Matins 8:15 am, Divine Liturgy 9:30 am

Upcoming Events
August 8th—Parish Council Meeting,
7pm
August 8th—Stewardship Meeting, 7pm

U

FRI

SAT.

2.

3.

9.
Paraklesis, 5:30pm

10.

16.

17.

August 12th—Soup Kitchen, Setup
4pm, Meal 5pm

ast begins,

:30pm
h Council
inning
dship

f the
od
tins
urgy

f St. John
Matins

tins
urgy

Regular Events
Adult Sermon—Immediately after
Gospel Reading
23.

24.

Children’s Sermon—Before Holy
Communion
Religious Education—Sundays,
immediately after Holy Communion (on
break for summer)

30.

31.

Children’s Greek School—
Monday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m. (on break for
summer)
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H E L L EN IC F E S T 2 0 1 9
There will be a festival meeting

Monday July 1st
6pm, Church Hall

Please make every effort to attend.
We need Volunteers!
We also welcome you to join us for
our workshops:

July 10th
Pastitsio
5:30pm, Atlantic Resort
July 16th
Spanakopita,
5:30pm, Atlantic Resort

July 24
Baklava
5:30 Atlantic Resort

J U LY 2 6 - 2 8

Please see Elaine Holder or Leah Violet to volunteer for the workshops.

Raffle tickets have been distributed, $20/ticket 1st prize $2500 2nd Prize $1000
$3rd Prize $500 if anyone is interested in purchasing or having some to sell they
can contact Gia Harrigan or Maria Johnson.
Please contact Debbie Amarant debbie.amarant@gmail.com or
hellenicfest@gmail.com if you are interested in volunteering. Sub-committees that
need leadership include Fundraising, Raffle, Workshops, Marketing etc.
The Great Tent Banner Initiative allows you to showcase your personal or business
logo to the hundreds of visitors that walk through our tent during the Hellenic Fest.
There are limited spots available if you are interested in a new sponsorship or
renewing your sponsorship, please contact hellenicfest@gmail.com.
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NEWS

Philoptochos proudly awarded two scholarships to Melina Johnson and Andrew Wingert.
Both seniors demonstrated good academic standing and a strong commitment to our
beloved St. Spyridon Church. We congratulate them and wish them all the best as they
proceed in their academic endeavors.

Melina Johnson has been accepted to Keene State and Plymouth State.
Some of her contributions to the church have included, dancing and
directing the Hellenic Dancers, participation in the Oratorical festivals,
involvement in Greek School and Sunday School and going to Project
Mexico.
Andrew Wingert will be attending Community College of Rhode Island.
Some of his contributions to the church include serving as an Acolyte,
participation in the Oratorical Festivals, working at the Hellenic Fest, and
assisting with the monthly Soup Kitchen.
We will hold our annual dinner/meeting at Rheas on June 26th at 5:30. Please RSVP to
Loula Eliopoulos at loula58@cox.net. We hope to see as many of you as possible!
Enjoy your summer and see you at Hellenic Fest!
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P R OJ E C T M EX I C O

On June 26, young people of St. Spyridon’s - Kennedy George, Melina Johnson,
Isabel Petrou, Adrian Gvosdev, Dimitri Moisiadis, Lukas Walker, as well as several
young people from other parishes - together with chaperones Maria Holder, Julia
Moisiadis, Nick Gvosdev, and Father Aaron, left on the Project Mexico mission trip to
build a home for a homeless family through Project Mexico. This cross-cultural service
Project is one way we are fulfilling Jesus’ command to “go and make disciples of all
nations” as a church. As part of our Cinco de Mayo celebration to raise awareness and
raise funds for this trip, our young people shared the following presentation after Liturgy.
What is it like to do this service mission trip and what is gained?
The St. Spyridon Project Mexico build team will stay on the grounds of the St.
Innocent Orphanage, interacting with the boys each day, playing soccer or basketball, and
participating in chapel services together. The special spirit of the St. Innocent Orphanage
leaves its mark on those who participate in the summer building teams of Project Mexico.
There will be several homes built the week we are there. During the day, teams of
25-30 volunteers will split up to go to their various build-sites in the rural neighborhoods
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around the St. Innocent Orphanage. The more-than 100 participants will be together for
morning chapel and breakfast, and then reconvene after the work day for sports and downtime, dinner, evening chapel, discussion sessions, campfire, as well as one outing to the
beach and one to the market.
Why we have decided to go? by Kennedy George
The reason I want to go to Mexico is because I want to give back to Christ. He has
given me so many blessings, a loving family, a great home and a wonderful community to
grow up in. I feel I should give back and do something in his honor. I feel, when I give
back, as if I’m defeating evil. All the evil and hate in this world can be minimized when I or
anyone else does something kind for another.
Sometimes our children surprise us. Although we are called to guide them in God’s ways,
they sometimes remind us what being the Church and receiving the Holy Spirit is all
about: “giving back to Christ… do something in his honor… defeating evil… doing
something kind for another.” May we learn from their example!

Your prayers and donations for our
PROJECT MEXICO team are much appreciated.
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SCHOOL NEWS

Kyria Loula Eliopoulos presented the
Smaragde A. Eliopoulos Greek Heritage
Scholarship to senior Melina Johnson for
her accomplishments in Greek School.
Melina gave a moving speech about what
Greek School has meant to her. We wish
Melina the best of luck in her future
endeavors!
The Protulis Greek School celebrated the
end of the school year with a program of
poems, songs, and dance. We wish
everyone a wonderful summer!

Καλό καλοκαίρι!

JULY/AUGUST 2019
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S C H OL A R S H IPS

The Maud Howe Elliot Chapter
245 of the AHEPA was pleased to join
other local community organizations in
celebrating deserving public high school
graduates this spring.
On May 30, at Rogers High
School in Newport, the AHEPA Benjamin
Franklin Award was presented to Rose
Kutsaftis. Rose took Roger’s most
rigorous course of study with many AP
courses including chemistry, physics, and
calculus, and she achieved a 4.44 GPA.
She was an active member of the National
Honor Society and the Cyber Patriot
Team, and she captained the Mock Trial
team. Rose also volunteered hundreds of
hours of time to the Newport Hospital and
the Learn to Skate America program.
On June 3, at Portsmouth High
School, the AHEPA Benjamin Franklin
Award was presented to Julia Pierce.
Julia maintained a 4.65 GPA with a
AHEPA awarded a total of $4,000 in a
number of AP and Honors courses across
scholarships to following deserved
all disciplines. She was an active member
graduating seniors:
of the Student Council, various clubs, and
the Newport Children's Theater.
Front: Rose Kutsaftis, Melina Johnson
On June 5, at Middletown High
Back: Christos Johnson, Andrew
School, the AHEPA Benjamin Franklin
Wingert, Gregory Violet
Award was presented to Michaela Boiani.
Michaela volunteered an exceptional
number of hours towards community
service. She also took numerous AP courses in her successful academic program.
These community scholarships were named in honor of the inventor and
statesman Benjamin Franklin because he was a premier example of an individual who
flourished in the application of classical Greek subjects such as Science, Mathematics,
Philosophy, Democracy, and the Arts. These values appear prominently in the mission
statement of AHEPA which is (www.ahepa.org) to promote Hellenism, Education,
Philanthropy, Civic Responsibility, and Family and Individual Excellence.

JULY/AUGUST 2019
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I N OU R P A R I SH
Graduates
Christos Johnson graduated from Portsmouth High School on June 7, 2019. Christos will
attend Community College of Rhode Island to pursue his passion for Computer
Engineering.

Melina Johnson graduated from Portsmouth High School on June 7, 2019. Melina will
attend Community College of Rhode Island for Nursing.
Gregory Violet graduated as the valedictorian of his class at The Prout School on June
11th, 2019. Gregory will attend Brown University.
Andrew Wingert graduated on June 8, 2019 from Middletown High School. Andrew will
attend Community College of Rhode Island.
Deaths
Evangelos Giannopoulos passed away on May 31st, 2019. Condolences to his wife,
Xanthoula, and his daughters, Parthenia and Eleni. May his memory be eternal.
Theodore "Ted" James Young passed away on Tuesday June 18, 2019. Condolences to the
Young family. May his memory be eternal.

THE 19TH

A N N UAL F IL M F E S T IVA L

If you have any interesting video of a religious
topic, burn it to a DVD, and then enter it into the St.
Spyridon Orthodox Christian Film Festival. There
are many chances to win prizes, even the younger
ones in our parish! If you have an Apple device,
and your video is on that device, you should also be
able to stream it using our Apple TV apparatus.
Saturday, July 13, is the date.
All event activities are free. Coffee and donuts will be available at arrival time, 9:30 to
10:00. Films will be viewed from 10:00 until 12:00. Lunch will follow. Once lunch is
over, we will enjoy a 90 minute Rum Runner excursion in the harbor. [beginning at 1:45
PM sharp]. Hope to see you there!
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FA M ILY N E W S

(MAUD HOWE ELLIOTT CHAPTER 245)

Mission:
The mission of the AHEPA Family is to promote Hellenism, Education, Philanthropy,
Civic Responsibility, and Family and Individual Excellence.
Next Meeting:
The next meeting of the local AHEPA Chapter will take place on (the Second) Monday
of the month, the 9th of September at 7:00 pm at the AHEPA Apartments Clubroom,
3rd Floor, 87 Girard Avenue, Newport, RI, USA.
Invitations:
All are invited to join the AHEPA and Daughters of Penelope local chapters! (See a
member of AHEPA or Daughters of Penelope for more information.)

2019/2020 OFFICERS:
Chapter President: Basile Panoutsopoulos
Chapter Vice President: Leon Panteleos
Chapter Secretary: Dino Spentzos
Chapter Treasurer: Arthur Stefanopoulos

Reminder that we are
currently observing
Sunday Summer Hours
Matins: 8:15am
Divine Liturgy 9:30am
September 8:
Revert back to winter hours

JULY/AUGUST 2019

Please turn in your Stewardship pledge for 2019.
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St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church
Thames & Brewer Streets – P.O. Box 427 – Newport, RI 02840
Tel. 401.846.0555

Christian Stewardship Commitment Card

I/We _________________________________________ Phone____________________

Address __________________________________ Email _________________________

City ___________________________________ State________ Zip ________________

Commit to Stewardship in the amount of $ _______ to Christ and His Church for January
through December of the year _____, in gratitude for the gifts he has bestowed upon us.
Our commitment will be paid in installments of $__________ on a (please circle one) weekly,
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or annual basis.

Signed: _________________________________________________________________

In loving memory of

Gredo Vincent
Volpicelli
In loving memory of

Susan T.
Diomandes
Compliments of

Island of Skiathos
Organization

Order of AHEPA
Maud Howe Elliott
Chapter 245
Daughters of Penelope
Ares Chapter 49

Aquidneck Pizza

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner
27 Aquidneck Avenue
Middletown
Take out orders: 849-3356

Mel’s Cafenio
25 Broadway
Newport
849-6420

In loving memory of

Stelios and Frangoula
Christopher

Daily 7am-12am, Fri & Sat 7am-2am

In loving memory of

CODDINGTON
BREWING COMPANY

Estelle Parkos Antonio
Thomas S. Antonio

210 Coddington Highway
Middletown
847-6690

A-1 Pizza

Rhea’s Bed & Breakfast

Voted Best in Rhode Island!

306 Broadway
Newport
Free Delivery
849-2213

120 West Main Road
Middletown
841-5560

In loving memory of

In loving memory of

Gregory T. Parkos
John T. Parkos

Anthony & Dorothea
Rozes

Established 1967

Flo’s Drive-In
Portsmouth
Flo’s Clam Shack
Middletown

In loving memory of

236-2020

www.atlanticbeachhospitality.com

Capt. George
Anagnostos

Accommodations with
jacuzzis available!

Debbie Amarant
TERI DEGNAN
REAL ESTATE & CONSULTING

damarant@teridegnan.com
203-434-5196
www.teridegnan.com
In loving memory of

Thomas and Bessie
Alexander
Christy and Vasio
Petropoulos

